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LADOT to Host Open House to Discuss Venice Boulevard Great Streets Project

Community Open House Will Include New Information, Preliminary Look at Impacts of “Great Streets” Project

MAR VISTA, CA (July 21, 2017) – Neighbors will gather at a community open house hosted by the Los Angeles Department of Transportation (LADOT) on Saturday, July 22 at the Windward School (11350 Palms Blvd, Mar Vista, 90066) to discuss an ongoing effort to improve safety and create a “small town downtown” in the heart of Mar Vista.

The community meeting will feature information about the project, work remaining to be completed, as well as preliminary data that will begin to reveal the project’s impact on commutes through the “Great Streets” corridor on Venice Boulevard. The community meeting comes roughly one month since the project’s pilot phase was installed, and will be the first regular update LADOT provides the community as the pilot phase continues. More complete data will be presented at the next community open house, which is scheduled to occur three months after the project’s pilot phase was installed.

The open house comes shortly after the July 11 Mar Vista Community Council meeting, where the locally elected board voted in favor of keeping the Venice Blvd project intact, while continuing to evaluate the impact of the road enhancements. Neighbors can RSVP to the open house and learn more about the project at https://www.veniceblvdmarvista.org/rsvp/.

WHAT: LADOT Venice Boulevard Open House

WHEN: Saturday, July 22, 2017
1pm - 3pm

WHERE: Windward School Gymnasium
11350 Palms Blvd. Mar Vista, CA 90066
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